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Holiday recipes can be altered to make them healthier

Minor changes could make a big difference.  Holiday meals can be healthier and taste just
as good by using some basic recipe substitutions or alterations.

Reducing fat, sugar, calories in traditional recipes.  The sugar, fat or sodium content of
many holiday recipes can be reduced without a noticeable difference in taste. For example, if a
recipe calls for a cup of sugar, try using three-fourths or two-thirds of a cup. If it calls for a half-
cup oil, shortening or other fat, try one-third cup instead.  Also try using reduced-fat or non-fat
cheese, milk, cream cheese, cottage cheese, yogurt or mayonnaise instead of higher-fat
counterparts like regular cheese or cream, for mashed potatoes, try using defatted broth instead
of butter to reduce both fat and calories, Modifying more complicated recipes may not always
produce the desired texture, so it's best to test the recipe on friends or family before going "all
in" with a revised recipe.

Keeping traditional holiday foods nutritious
A holiday favorite, the sweet potato, contains fiber as well as vitamins A and C. A medium-sized
sweet potato contains about 100 calories, but many people add sugar, butter, and other
ingredients, which really ups the calorie count. A baked sweet potato with a little bit of brown
sugar and cinnamon is a far healthier option than one topped with butter, sugar or
marshmallows.

Fresh cranberries are another healthy option for holiday recipes. 
Unlike canned cranberries or cranberry sauce, which often contain added sugar, fresh
cranberries are naturally healthful. They contain phytonutrients and have anti-inflammatory
properties that can promote health and may reduce the risk of disease.  Adding fresh
cranberries to salads and baked items such as muffins, cookies and pies is also a good way to
sneak in some extra nutrition and flavor.

Choose cooking methods that promote healthier eating
Leave the skin on a turkey while cooking it but then removing the skin after cooking to reduce
the overall fat content.  For holiday vegetable dishes, the healthiest method of cooking is either
steaming or roasting the vegetables using a small amount of oil or cooking spray. And adding
herbs and spices can enhance flavor without adding fat or calories.

Keep up your health during holidays: a balance is key
The holidays provide more opportunities to eat due to social gatherings, office parties and other
festivities. You can expect you'll take in some extra calories during the holidays but try to plan
accordingly so you can keep your calorie intake in check. And don't forget to schedule some type
of physical activity to help burn off those extra calories. Take a walk or do some light exercise.
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Healthy Holiday Recipes



 Wash your hands often.  Keeping hands clean is one of the most important steps you can take to
avoid getting sick and spreading germs to others. Wash your hands with soap and clean running water
for at least 20 seconds. If soap and clean water are not available, use an alcohol-based product.
Stay warm.  Cold temperatures can cause serious health problems, especially in infants and older
adults. Stay dry, and dress warmly in several layers of loose-fitting, tightly woven clothing. check on
children, the elderly, and pets.
Manage stress.  The holidays don't need to take a toll on your health. Keep a check on over-
commitment and over-spending. Balance work, home, and play. Get support from family and friends.
Keep a relaxed and positive outlook. Get enough sleep.
Travel safely.  Whether you're traveling across town or around the world, help ensure your trip is
safe. Don't drink and drive, and don't let someone else drink and drive. Wear a seat belt every time you
drive or ride in a motor vehicle. Always buckle your child in the car using a child safety seat, booster
seat, or seat belt according to his/her height, weight, and age. Get vaccinations if traveling out of the
country.
Be smoke-free. Avoid smoking and breathing other people's smoke. If you smoke, quit today! Call    
 1-800-QUIT-NOW or talk to your health care provider for help.
Get check-ups and vaccinations. Exams and screenings can help find problems early or before they
start. Vaccinations help prevent diseases and save lives. Schedule a visit with your health care provider
for a yearly exam. Ask what vaccinations and tests you should get based on your age, lifestyle, travel
plans, medical history, and family health history.
Watch the kids. Children are at high risk for injuries. Keep a watchful eye on your kids. Keep
potentially dangerous toys, food, drinks, household items, choking hazards (like coins and hard candy),
and other objects out of kids' reach. Learn how to provide early treatment for children who are
choking. Develop and reinforce rules about acceptable and safe behaviors for all electronic media.  
Prevent injuries. Injuries from falls and fireworks often occur around the holidays. Use step stools
instead of furniture when hanging decorations. Leave the fireworks to the professionals. Most
residential fires occur during the winter months. Keep candles away from children, pets, walkways,
trees, and curtains. Never leave fireplaces, stoves, or candles unattended. Don't use generators, grills,
or other gasoline - or charcoal - burning devices inside your home or garage. Install a smoke detector
and carbon monoxide detector in your home. Test and change the batteries regularly.
Handle and prepare food safely. As you prepare holiday meals, keep you and your family safe from
food-related illness. Wash hands and surfaces often. Avoid cross-contamination by keeping raw meat,
poultry, seafood, and eggs (including their juices) away from ready-to-eat foods and eating surfaces.
Cook food to the proper temperature. Refrigerate promptly. Do not leave perishable foods out for
more than two hours.
Eat healthy and be active. With balance and moderation, you can enjoy the holidays the healthy
way. Choose more vegetables and fruit. Select just one or two of your favorites from the host of
tempting foods. Find fun ways to stay active, such as dancing to your favorite holiday music. Be active
for at least 2 1/2 hours a week. Help kids and teens be active for at least 1 hour a day.

The holidays are a time to celebrate, give thanks, and reflect. They are also a time to pay
special attention to your health. Give the gift of health and safety to yourself and others by
following these holiday tips.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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Holiday Health and Safety Tips



Some of our most-treasured holiday memories include time spent with our grandparents and enjoying
our family's food traditions together. These traditions connect us to our roots and we can pass them on
to our children, along with chances to make memories with their own grandparents.

Research shows that both older adults and children benefit from time spent together. If a child does not
have a relationship with a safe older person, volunteering at a nearby retirement village or nursing home
or taking part in an intergenerational program can give chances for ongoing exchanges of resources and
learning among older and younger generations. Studies have shown that such activities increase adults'
self-esteem, improve well-being, increase social contact, decrease distress, and increase gratifcation for
their contribution to the community, while children develop positive attitudes towards the elderly, and
understanding of the aging process.

Activities with food or sharing food traditions are a way for elders to pass along essential skills to the
next generation, including young children. A family food tradition might be rising before the sun and
making bread or tamales together for hundreds of others, or simply eating a special food or beverage
together over conversation. Food connects us, and its preparation and consumption are activities that
can bridge members of multiple generations.

Family Food Traditions
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Keep the focus on fun, not food
Most holidays are associated with certain foods. Christmas at your house might not be the same without your aunt's
green bean casserole, but that doesn't mean food has to be the main focus. Instead, throw yourself into the other
rituals a holiday brings, whether it's caroling or tree trimming.

Modify your eating times so that they jive with your relatives.
Do your in-laws' meal schedules fly in the face of yours? Here's how to compromise: Say they wake up later than you
do and serve a late breakfast at 10:30. Then they skip lunch and serve Christmas 'dinner' at 3 pm. To keep your blood
sugar steady without overdoing it on calories, have an early-morning snack (such as a piece of whole-grain toast)
before your relatives rise and shine. Their late breakfast will count as your 'real' breakfast, plus some of your lunch.
Enjoy the 3 pm meal - but don't overdo it! - and have a small snack at around 9 pm.

Cut down your own Christmas tree.
Rather than buying a tree from a roadside lot where the trees have been drying out for weeks, visit a tree farm that
allows you to cut your own. It will be fresher and probably less expensive than they are at the lot. You'll burn off
calories and combat some of the blood-sugar effects of the sugar cookie you snuck by traipsing around the grounds
in the search of just the right tree. And your family will have one more fond holiday memory to look back on.

Indulge in only the most special holiday treats.
Skip the store-bought cookies at Christmas but do save some calories in your 'budget' to sample treats that are
homemade and special to your family, such as your wife's special Yule log cake. Training yourself what to indulge in
and what to skip is much like budgeting your mad money:  Do you want to blow it on garbage that you can buy
anywhere or on a very special one-of-a-kind souvenir? Just don't completely deprive yourself on festive days - your will
power will eventually snap, and you'll end up overdoing it.

Make the change! 
The habit: Staying physically active during the holidays.
The result: Gaining less weight over the years.
The proof: A study conducted by the US government found adults gained, on average, more than a pound of body
weight during the winter holidays - and that they were not at all likely to shed that weight the following year. (That may
not sound like a lot now, but it means having to buy roomier pants after a few Christmases pass.) The good news is
that the people who reported the most physical activity through the holiday season showed the least weight gain.
Some even managed to lose weight.

Stock the freezer wih healthy meals.
Everyone's overly busy during the holidays, and most of us want to spend our time shopping, decorating, or seeing
friends and family, which leaves less time to cook healthy meals. Take defensive action several weeks ahead of time by
cooking meals intended specifically for the freezer. You'll be thankful later when you can pop one of the meals into the
oven or microwave and turn your attention instead to writing out holiday cards with a personal message on each.

Pour the gravy and sauces lightly.
You may not be able to control what's being served at a holiday meal, but you can make the turkey, roast beef, and
even mashed potatoes and stuffing much healthier by foregoing the sauce or gravy or spooning on just a small
amount, and throw out the rest.

Take the focus off food and drinks this holiday season by embracing a project that will have lasting
meaning:  Organizing your family photos.
What household doesn't have a mountain of snapshots that need to be sorted? Dispensing with this source of clutter
will be stress relief in itself, but you also will get an emotional lift when you glimpse the photos again. (Plus, what
better holiday gift to give yourself or someone you love than a gorgeous album filled with family memories?) If you
don't already have a photo organization system, try this: Find a shoebox or another box that's the right width to
accommodate snapshots. Use cardboard rectangles as dividers between categories of photos. "You can also buy
photo boxes with these dividers.) Write a category label across the top of each divider ("Martha", 'Christmas', 'Family',
'Pets', for instance). As you go through each envelope of photos, slide the very best into an album, file other photos
you want to keep into the appropriate category in your box.
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Helpful Holiday Hints



Ingredients:

12 oz vanilla flavored
candy coating or almond
bark, cut into pieces
1 1/2 cups chow mein
noodles
1 cup salted peanuts

R E C I P E S
o f  t h e  m o n t h

Line cookie sheet with waxed paper.
Melt candy coating in medium saucepan over low heat,
stirring constantly.
Stir in chow mein noodles and peanuts.
Drop by teaspoonfuls onto waxed paper-lined cookie
sheet.
Let stand until set. Store in refrigerator.

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Directions

WHITE TING-A-LINGS
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SPICY SALAD
Directions

Add cranberries, green onion, and jalepenos to a food
processor and chop until nice and chunky (just a
couple of hits)
 Add remaining ingredients and mix with a spoon.
At this point you can pour the salad over a block of
cream cheese if you like.
Serve with crackers or chips.

1.

2.
3.

4.

Ingredients:
1 package fresh
cranberries (can be
substituted with can of
whole cranberries)
10 green onions - chopped
1-2 jalepenos - seeded
3/4 cup sugar
Juice of 1 lime
1 Tbsp olive oil
1 cup chopped cilantro
Optional - 1 8 oz block of
cream cheese



Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Spray baking sheets with nonstick
cooking spray.
Beat cake mix, orange juce, orange peel and vanilla in medium
bowl with electric mixer at medium speed for 2 minutes until
mixture looks crumbly. 
Increase speed to medium and beat 2 minutes or until smooth
dough forms. Dough will be very sticky.
Coat hands with nonstick cooking spray. Roll dough into 1 inch
balls.
Place balls 2 1/2 inches apart on prepared bakiing sheets. Press
center of each ball with thumb.
Fill each thumbprint with 1/4 tsp fruit spread and sprinkle with
nuts.
Bake 8-9 minutes or until cookies are light golden brown and lose
their shininess.  Do not overbake.
Remove to wire racks; cool completely.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Directions
HOLIDAY THUMBPRINT COOKIES

Ingredients:
1 package (8 ounces)
sugar-free low-fat
yellow cake mix
3 Tbsp orange juice
2 tsp grated orange peel
1/2 tsp vanilla
4 tsp strawberry all-fruit
spread
2 Tbsp chopped pecans
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MULLED CIDER
Ingredients:

4 cups water
2 tsp ground allspice
1 cinnamon stick (3
inches)
Dash of ground
cloves
1 gallon apple cider
or juice
1 can (12 ounces)
frozen lemonade
concentrate, thawed
3/4 cup orange juice
1/3 cup honey
1 individual tea bag

Directions

In a large kettle, combine the water, allspice, cinnamon stick and
cloves. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat; simmer, uncovered for 30
minutes. Add the remaining ingredients. Return just to a boil. Disard
cinnamon stick and teabag. Stir and serve warm.




